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“Spotlighting NLFR Staff”

My name is Firefighter Mike Skiles. I was born in
Ontario, California in 1957 and lived in Chino
(that’s in southern California) most of my childhood and early adult years.
I joined the Army National Guard there at 17
years of old, served from 1975 to 1981, and
almost went to Vietnam. I spent six years in the
military as an 81mm mortar crewman mechanized, and yes, I blew stuff up.
After I left the military, I was on my second
marriage, which lasted approximately 10 years,
most of which I would say were good years, and
that’s when life took over. I stumbled along after
that, made some bad life choices, which most of
us have done and kudos to the ones who didn’t.

ever went through and it took me three times to
get through their agility test. But perseverance
guided me through – it was one of my happiest
days.
During the seven years I was at LaPine Fire, I
had become an EMT-B and just wanted to do
more, so I decided I wanted to be a nurse.

After finally meeting the love of my life and my
soul mate with whom I have been with for the last
27 years, Mrs. Rhonda Skiles, we had 3 wonder- I spent 3 years of college trying to finish my preful girls; Gina, the oldest, Jennifer, the middle girl, requisites and only needed 2 more classes to
and last but not least, Ashley the youngest.
apply for the nursing program when my leg
happened. The surgeons called it end stage
By the way, I had hair when I started! Four girls
arthritis or arthrosis – in other words, my ankle
in the household, even the dog was a girl…all I
was mush. After having 23 major surgeries, the
have to say is I spent a lot of time at the fire
decision to amputate would be my biggest ever
station, if you know what I mean.
decision. After two years and one more surgery
to try to save it, I had to decide whether to have it
You know, I have had a lot of people ask me,
fused – in other words, drag it around – or take it
how I turned my life around, and my answer is
off. You all know what my decision was, and
that I wanted to live and to be a grandpa somethere was no regret whatsoever, now I can do
day – I just wanted to live.
anything you all can do. Well, sort of, they won’t
let me on ladders anymore. Sorry, inside joke,
I was a heavy equipment operator by trade and
most of you know why.
had a chance to be a paid firefighter when I was
younger, but I didn’t take that path, and yes,
When I came here five years ago this Septemthere are regrets, deep ones.
ber, I didn’t know how I was going to be
perceived,. Most of you made me feel welcome.
Okay, now let’s get happy. In 1999, Rhonda and Some not so much, but that’s okay, I would have
I packed up the kids and a 35-foot travel trailer
been skeptical, too. I have come to the concluand moved to Beverly. Well, no, we didn’t move sion that if you work hard and just try, anything is
there, we moved to LaPine, Oregon. When I
possible.
drove through the small town, driving by LaPine’s
main fire station, they had a sign out front that
Thank you for letting me be here at North Lincoln
read “volunteers wanted” and, at 42, I thought
Fire, working side by side with some of the best.
about it for a second and just laughed. Nope, too
old, body’s trashed, the wife and kids will hate
Mike Skiles
me - so I joined. It was by far the hardest thing I
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Attitude is Everything
Picture one of those days or weeks where everything 
goes wrong or seems to rub you the wrong way. Do

you let it affect your work productivity, home life, or
relationships? Do you have a hard time changing
your attitude to focus on the task at hand? If you an- 
swered yes to either question, try implementing the
following helpful tips:


Prioritize your work load by most critical.



Take a break from the task and do something
different.



Get up and move around for better blood flow.



Listen to soothing music.
Try to restate self-talk from things like, “this is a
waste of time” to “what can I learn from this?”
Set goals for your work day that follows the
“SMART” formula:
S—Specific
M—Measurable
A—Attainable
R—Realistic
T—Time-Based

Hopefully, by doing some of these things, your day or
Take a deep breath through your nose and ex- week will be better. When we are relaxed and our
hale through your mouth slowly. Repeat this 3
attitude is positive, we an learn more and be more
times.
productive.
(by SDAO Risk Management Department Staff)

1. Make daily activity part of your family’s
routine.
2. Get a dog (and walk the dog).
3. Plant a garden.
4. Have a screen-free day.
5. Have a family dance party.
Showing your family members how to live a
6. Clean your house a little every day.
healthy lifestyle doesn’t have to be boring.
7. Ride bikes together instead of driving
Engaging in physical activity as a family unit can be
somewhere.
a fun way to get everyone moving.
8. Play! Throw a Frisbee, kick a ball, play
tag.
Active play energizes you and gives you a sense
9. Go for a family walk after dinner.
of optimism that a fitness class or video can’t
replicate. If the activity feels like a responsibility,
10.Set up an obstacle course in your backit isn’t likely to be continued.
yard or at a playground. Use a variety
of obstacles to challenge individual skills.
Here are a few activity ideas to get you and your
Let the kids get creative with incorpofamily started on a path to a healthier lifestyle:
rating some of their favorite sporting
equipment.
Beginning today, treat everyone you meet as if they
were going to be dead by midnight. Extend to them
all the care, kindness and understanding you can
muster, and do with no thought of any reward. Your
life will never be the same again. (Og Mandino)

Nearly all men can stand adversity, but if you want to
test a man’s character, give him power.
(Abraham Lincoln)
Dance like no one is watching. Love like you’ll never
be hurt. Sing like no one is listening. Live like it’s
heaven on earth. (William Purkey)
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July 4th BBQ
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Chaplain’s Corner
Stress. Worry. They go hand in hand, like a pair of
gloves. Whoever hasn’t experienced these must be
from a different world. Stress we all live with, almost
daily. But, worry is another thing, something we can
take control of. Rather than give only my own talking
points, here are some from others.
“We are, perhaps, uniquely among the earth’s creatures, the worrying animal. We worry away our lives,
fearing the future, discontent with the present, unable
to take in the idea of dying, unable to sit still.”
Lewis Thomas
“Worry never robs tomorrow of its sorrow; it only saps
today of its strength.” Archbishop Joseph Cronin
Martin Luther stated: “Heavy thoughts bring on
physical maladies; when the soul is oppressed, so
is the body.”

suffices.” Stay close to God, let him travel with you
through your tough times. Share your concerns with
God and your closest confidants.
And from Edward Everett Hale, “Never bear more
than one kind of trouble at a time. Some people bear
three–all they have had, all they have now, and all
they expect to have.”
Now for other how-to reduce worry suggestions:
Exercise! It’s an excellent worry reducer. Take a
walk; swim; bike; garden; fish. Whatever your favorite
recreation is, make time for it. Even climbing up and
down a flight of stairs a few times can diminish worry’s
negative impact.
Eat right. Sleep right. And drink plenty of water – it’s
a great stress reliever!

Finally, tackle your concerns with action. Instead of
just watching the fires in your life burn, take action to
remedy the situations. If the cause of the worry is
We all worry, somewhat. Worry is actually a safety
something that can be changed, work to change
device! However, when we’re unable to manage
it. Size it up, then drag out your fire hose and open its
worry, it can diminish our joy in life, our peace of
nozzle! Take aim, and, knock down that flammable
mind, and yes, even our health.
situation. And sometimes, with the size-up, you’ll
discover that all the situation really requires is a
So how do we minimize worry and counter its adverse
simple fire extinguisher, or a bit of water from the
effects?
garden hose.
St. Teresa of Avila says: “Let nothing disturb you; let
nothing dismay you; all things pass; God never
changes. Patience attains all that it strives for.
He who has God finds he lacks nothing: God alone

May God grant you a restful and peaceful summer.
Chaplain Pauline Morrison

July
03—Jamie Mason
05—Bryce Spence
06—Lacy House
10—Cheri McPherson
12– Jarett VillaFane
17—Mike Skiles
17—Shawn Carter
19—Heather Moore
25—Jamison Holtz
31– Rochelle Toon

August
10—Dave McKee
11—Tom Gakstatter
14—Brian Nordyke
19—Monique Chrisman
25—Todd King
28—Carol Smith
29—Dan Clanton
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Your ideas are Wanted and
Needed for the Size-Up!
Ideas for training articles
Ideas for interesting articles
Humor (jokes, stories)
Motivating Quotes
ETC, ETC, ETC
Please call Lois 541-996-2233

Free Notary Services
Call Lois at the Taft Station

